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Installing True Type
Fonts On Linux
Linux fonts are... a work in progress. That'sa nice way of saying that they've got a ways to go to meet True
Type fonts. However, all is not lost  there are a lot of fonts available  some for free and some for hire.
However you obtain them, once you have them in hand, you still have to install the fonts on your Linux
machine. Here'show.

Fonts by themselves aren'
t very interesting  they need to be displayed, and, in Linux, that
means in X. You can make fonts accessible by X in a couple of different ways. This paper
describes one quick mechanism relying on xfs, the "X font server", which is included in
Xfree86 4.0 and later.

1. Copy fonts to your Linux machine.
An oftsuggested directory is /usr/local/fonts/ttf. Note that if you'r
e copying fonts from a
Windows machine, the filenames may be in mixed case. Don'tworry about it; when you
"install" them into X, the file names will be handled appropriately.

2. Tell X about your fonts
In the last step, when I said "install", I didn'tmean it in the usual, Windowsy sense of the
word (running a Windows Installer routine that throws files all over your C drive and modifies
a bunch of Registry entries.) Rather, I just mean that you need to let X know about your fonts.
You do this by running a couple of programs that create or update files that contain font
information that X uses.
In a terminal window, run the following commands:
cd /usr/local/fonts/ttf
ttmkfdir > fonts.scale
mkfontdir

If you view the contents of the directory now (with ls al), you should now see two new
files among the True Type fonts that you had copied there in Step 1: "fonts.scale" and
"fonts.dir". These files simply contain a list with the full font names for each True Type font.
ttmkfdir creates fonts.scale. this lists the scalable fonts in the directory. The first line in
the file identifies how many fonts are in the file.
mkfontdir reads the font files and creates fonts.dir. X server and font server use fonts.dir
to find font files. The first line is the number of fonts in the file; the rest of the lines are the
fonts themselves.
As an aside, the file fonts.alias is used to map new names to existing fonts. Search the
Web on more.
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Here is an example of both fonts.scale and fonts.dir. Note that various fonts have differing
cases.
26
Ocra.ttf monotypeOCR_Amediumrnormal0000p0ascii0
Ocra.ttf monotypeOCR_Amediumrnormal0000p0iso106461
Ocrbmusc.ttf altsysOCR_B_Music_Regularmediumrnormal0000p0ascii0
Ocrbmusc.ttf altsysOCR_B_Music_Regularmediumrnormal0000p0iso106461
OCRABOOK.TTF altsysOCR_A_Book_Regularmediumrnormal0000p0iso106461
<more>
UPCTALL.TTF altsysUpc_Tall_Regularmediumrnormal0000p0iso106461
UPCTALL.TTF altsysUpc_Tall_Regularmediumrnormal0000p0microsoft
symbol

3. Modify the xfs config file
The X font server needs to know where to look for fonts. It looks in its configuration file for a
list of directories that contain fonts. The config file is /etc/X11/fs/config in RedHat (and /
etc/X11/xfs/config in Debian.)
There is a line in the config file that looks something like this:
# where to look for fonts
#
catalogue = /usr/X11R6/lib/X11/fonts/misc,
/usr/X11R6/lib/X11/fonts/TTF,
/usr/share/fonts/default/Type1

You can use the chkfontpath utility in Red Hat if it'son your system. Another way is to
manually edit the file, so that the new line looks like this:
catalogue = /usr/X11R6/lib/X11/fonts/misc,
/usr/X11R6/lib/X11/fonts/TTF,
/usr/share/fonts/default/Type1,
/usr/local/fonts/ttf

Note that there is a comma separating the lines ending in Type1 and in ttf, since those are
separate directories, and that there is not a comma following the name of the ttf directory.

4. Reload the xfs config
In order to make sure that xfs knows about the changes to its config file, reload the config file
with the following command:
/etc/init.d/xfs reload

You should get a response that looks like this:
Reloading xfs:

[ OK ]
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5. Restart your Xsession
Finally, restart X. You can either log off and log back in, or use CtrlAltBackspace to do so.

6. Check to see if your fonts are really installed
In a terminal window, run the command
xlsfonts

The list of installed fonts will scroll by and can be rather unreadable. You can use grep in
combination with xlsfonts to winnow down the list to a certain list of names. For example, to
list just the fonts that begin with the letter 'h',
run the command
xlsfonts | grep h

And you'llsee just those that begin with 'h'.
The xfontsel utility provides a point and click interface for selecting fonts. Run the
command
xfontsel

and you should see a display similar to that shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The xfontsel interface
Clicking on any of the menu items in the second row will display a list of available
options. For example, clicking on the 'fnd
ry'(foundry) menu option will display a list of
available font foundries. From there, work your way to the right; each selection will winnow
down the available choices in subsequent menu options. For example, selecting the Adobe
foundry will result in only a few of the several dozen font families being available in the fmly
menu. As you make selections, those choices are displayed in the third row, and a sample of
the font is displayed in the window below, as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Selecting fndry, fmly, and wght options displays a sample of the font.

7. Use your fonts
Your fonts should now be available to your Linux applications. For example, open an
OpenOffice.org document, and you'llsee the new fonts in the Font combo box, as shown in
Figure 3.

Figure 3. New fonts available in OpenOffice.org
Next, open up The GIMP, create a new, empty file, right click in the canvas, and select
the Tools, Text menu as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Selecting the Text tool in an empty canvas in The GIMP.
You'llsee the new fonts available in the font tab of the Text Tool dialog, as shown in
Figure 5.
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Figure 5. New fonts available in The GIMP.

8. To add more fonts to an existing directory
First, place the fonts in the directory. Then run the same commands as in Step 2:
cd /usr/local/fonts/ttf
ttmkfdir > fonts.scale
mkfontdir

And, of course, reload the config file, restart X and verify the fonts are there as described
in Steps 4, 5 and 6.

9. See the detailed writeup at TLDP
The Linux Documentation Project at www.tldp.org has a lengthy, detailed writeup about
fonts that covers many more side issues than this paper. Check out the HOWTO at
http://en.tldp.org/HOWTO/FontHOWTO/, specifically, Chapter 4 at
http://tldp.org/HOWTO/FontHOWTO/xfonts.html.
There'salso a writeup on using RPM here: http://corefonts.sourceforge.net/.
For updates to this whitepaper as well as other HOWTO whitepapers, please visit
www.hentzenwerke.com.
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